
Dear Howard, 	 8/13/73 

Almost no 4G new in this a.m.'s lost nay make 2ossible starting anothel- chapter 
before I go for iil. When I took her into town this a.m. I got your fat 3class with 
your 8/8. I'll answer it as I read and go over the appreciated clips carefully when I 
can. I've skimmed and I may want to ask you to follow the course of the decision on 
psychological damage as it is apdealed, if it is. I. doubt it in (national precedent. 

Vacation in Jamaica should be great. Learn the duty-fee possibilities in advance 
and try to take enough money. You might, for example, get a Sony tape recorder like 
mine for less than wholesale in the US and you. said you need one. 

Glad you found Pritt and find him useful. You appear to describe the work I had 
in mind. I may have a copy in the books I've not yet unpacked. It so, it is yours. 
I agree with your belief that you cant write about the Cold War Without going back to 
1917. To do otherwise would be not to go to the beginning. In your further researches, 
you nigh want to dig out the afterthoughts of the US General in charge in Siberia, Graves. 

'lease do not let the request I made and you cant do naything about be on your 
mind while you vacation. It Should be more than great fun. If you do not plan to use 
your import-free quota for yourself, remember your dad if he drinks, and if not, then me! 

a certain amoun:t of liquor is duty free. 'dhether this falls within the limit that I think 
is A00 I don8t know. iirst look out for your own needs, if any. You should be able to 
learn from your travel agent. 

If in your haste to get ready wex are not in touch before you go, have a great 
time. Drink deeply for in a week you can't slowly. 

i3esto 


